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.and so we find in verse 10, when his soul will make an offering for sin, or when thou

shalt make his soulj an offering for sin, when this work of substitutionary atonement is

peforined it is effective. When this sin offering is made there is a resulhat he shall see

seed, he will see results, he will see a spiritual posterity, he will s ee accomplishment.

Who shall declare his generation2 Well, everybody will (1)

after it happens. It will be effecti, and he will prolong days. His life doesret come to

an end. He is raised from the dead, he appears with the disciples, and then his life

doesn't stop, he is ging to ascend to heaven and continue his activity the e. He prolongs

days. The jasure of the Lord prospers in his handA, the work of the servant is indeed

accomplished, if he does what the Lord wants him to do. He--it is effective, he will see

of the travail of his soul and be satisfied, he won't say it was wasted, I have worked all

this time, I did all this and there's u just no effect from it, that is a very niisWable

experience that every teacher has sometime during his life, of pouring out his soul, trying

to get some thoughts across and then find that nobody got the thoughts. I had an interesting

) experience of dropping in on an old friaad of mine, a very st]o rig modernist, who was a

professor in the U.of Chicago Divinity School, and I just happened to get to town the very

last day of the summsession. I didn't realize that. t I had known him in college

where he and I had had many bouts, because he was a very strong modernist, very interesting

chap, very bright feöbw, we used to have very interesting arguments in dlass. He loved to

have them, only thing that disappointed him was that in the end I didn't come around to his

view. But there he was giving a course in which he was trying to get some great sritkal

thoughts across while giving up the whole basic teaching 6 the (Scriptures, but to get

these thoughts across that to him were the basis 41 the ongoing of civilization as it ought

to be in line with individual views, and it was the last day of the class, and I found out

whom his class was, without knowing it was the last day, and I stepped in and I sat down

there and he began summarizing his course and the students began asking questions, and
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